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The event aims to: 
Enhance the evening economy in Nottingham City Centre
Bring partners together to create a destination event

Increase happiness and wellbeing through culture in what can be a 
dark and depressing time of year

Programme high quality art, attracting local and regional visitors
Promote a sense of pride in the city and encourage residents to see 

the city in a different light
Open buildings and spaces during the evening which may usually 
be inaccessible at this time

The 2022 event, held on Friday 4 and Saturday 5 February, was 
the 14th annual Light Night event across the City Centre. The 
event transforms the city after dark through illuminations, 
spectacle, music, and outdoor arts with an extensive programme 
of participatory activities.

Rebel Heart - Old Market Square

Figures throughout this document are estimated using data compiled from questionnaires
completed by audiences and partners, city centre footfall counts, financial reporting, and social media/digital metrics



Rebel Heart - Old Market Square

Nottingham Castle Fire Garden 

States of Matter - inside St Mary's Church

There were over 50 light installations, 
performances and opportunities to participate 
with the 2022 theme - Rebel City



Raphael Daden: Words of Reflection

A Rebel City in Motion; Jonathan Nielsen

Fire Head: Sneinton

Exterior - St Mary's Church



Zoetropes

Tom Dale Company dance project – Urban Explorers Nottingham
Contemporary

Carnival parade: Sneinton

Performance at Trinity Square



21
Not visited 

Light Night previously 
"New audience"

31 
Cultural partners 

involved

55 
Events across the City

245 
Artists and creatives 

Involved

802k+ 
Digital marketing 

reach

Footfall up 2% 
compared to week 

prior (Fri)



Light Night 2022 built on partnerships established in previous years.
These included:

Inspire Youth Arts used their own Arts Council NPO budget to 
produce a major commission with artist Rebecca Smith and a 
group of young people, filling St Mary's Church across the 
weekend

Nottingham Contemporary hosted a number of activities, including 
the Tom Dale Company SURGE 360, a version of their current 
show/project, co-commissioned by Light Night
Nottingham Castle returned as a partner after many years of 

being under restoration, co-commissioning a fire garden produced 
by AndNow
Thanks to Welcome Back funding, Light Night realised a 
programme of activity at Sneinton Market

 
Unfortunately, mainly due to ongoing Covid-19 concerns, and partner
budget restrictions from the impact of the pandemic, there were some
previous partners who did not engage this year (including: Broadway,
Nottingham Playhouse etc.)

Words of Reflection: Raphael Daden



8.13/10 Average Rating from Organisers (Previous 7.7/10)

What did you feel was successful about Light Night?

"After such a difficult couple of years it was great to have 
an event of this nature within the city...NLN was a great 
start to the year in using artistic and community activity 
to enhance and enrich the city. We also felt the 
organisation and support from the city councils events 
team was excellent.".

"The event was well organised and promoted given the 
shorter timescales."

"It was a joyous couple of evenings - visitors gathering
for the first time since C-19 began."

Phoenix at Sneinton

Arkwright Allotments



Based on 79 responses

65% Found event of direct benefit to their business
89% Found event of benefit to the city
82% happy to be involved again
75% happy to recommend the event to other 
businesses

 
(Based on scale scores of 5 or 4)

Feedback summary

Lots of positive comments about 
increased footfall, good for the city etc. 
Acknowledgement weather will have 

affected results
Some businesses want to get more 

involved with installations or commissions
Many felt the app did not represent them

Survey conducted by Nottingham BID

Shop window display



Where did you find out about this year's 
Light Night? 
Facebook (158) 45.5%
Other social media (49) 14.1%
Poster or banner (26) 7.5%

What's On Nottingham Weekly email 
(83) 23.9%

What's On Nottingham website (31) 
8.9%

 
If you said Facebook or other social media - 
which page/organisation are you following? 

What's On Nottingham (134) 71.3%
Nottingham City Council (18) 9.6%
It's In Nottingham/Nottingham BID (9) 
4.8%
Visit Nottinghamshire (11) 5.9%
Local arts organisation (16) 8.5%

What's On Weekly email 
23.9%

Poster or banner 
7.5%

Other social media 
14.1%

What's On Nottingham website 
8.9%

Facebook 
45.5%

Nottingham City Council 
9.6%

Visit Nottinghamshire
5.9%

 
It's In Nottingham/Nottingham BID
4.8%

Local arts organisation 
8.5%

What's On Nottingham 
71.2%

Online survey issued via a link in app, website, newsletter - based on 352 responses



Website visits
Event page visits: 21 Jan to 6 Feb: 28,146
Event day visits:
Friday: 6,940, Saturday: 4,529
of which 9,424 accessed by mobile
Visits to What's On homepage: 71,396

Social media reach = up on 2020
Facebook 
200,000 impressions 94,694 event reach
188, 749 reach4,204 event responses
9661 engagement2158 Story opens

TwitterInstagram
69,599 impressions11,750 impressions
1,682 engagement12,119 reach
319 engagement

What's On channels:
social media 
(FB Event and page)
Facebook posts: 28
Instagram posts: 22
Twitter Posts: 31



Sections in three What's On 
Weekly newsletters as well as a
solus covering each aspect of the 
event including travel, food and 
drink, safety, partner information.

41,500 subscribers per edition
Cumulative opens 77,710 

Average open rate 34%

The event was also featured in four
bulletins sent from the Leader of the
City Council

 
44,000 subscribers per edition

Cumulative opens 120, 632
Average open rate 32%



Ad One: Facebook Event promotion

£600 budget
Video montage of images
Ad ran from 27 Jan – 5 February 

Targeting “anywhere but Nottingham” with an 
additional focus of avoiding existing hotspots 
from past event attendees heat mapping exercise.
Locations included: Dronfield (+21 km), Grantham 
(+16 km), Lincoln, Lincolnshire (+10 km), 
Loughborough (+16 km), Newark, Nottingham 
(+20 km), Oakham (+16 km), Swadlincote (+16 
km) England

Impressions – 182,373
Reach – 69,242
Event responses – 1325 
CPR - £0.45

Ad Two: App downloads

£150 budget - £75 across both App Store and 
Google Play
Ads ran from 2-5 February 

2 adverts targeting Nottingham + 50km to pick 
up both the City residents/usual WoN 
audience and wider targeted audience based 
on the event ad.
iPhone*
Impressions – 22, 792
Reach – 12,761
Link clicks – 183 – CPC rate £0.41
Android
Impressions – 31,201
Reach – 21,488
Link clicks – 365 – CPC rate £0.21
*Changes to Apple’s privacy settings for IOS 
14 are negatively affecting optimised ad 
delivery.



BBC Online, Nottingham Post, West Bridgford Wire pre event coverage as well as sending photographers
for the event and creating galleries
Nottingham City Council intranet promotion to all staff and councillors - over 7,500 staff
Press releases shared by partners at It's In Nottingham, Visit Notts, Nottingham Castle, Creative Quarter

Two press releases issued to local and national press 
comprising 150 local, national, arts, events organisations



Four totem display units (1.3 x 2.4m) were placed around the city - In Old Market Square, Trinity Square, 
Nottingham Castle, and Sneinton Market - Each displayed QR codes to the event website and to 
download the apps as well as having a leaflet dispenser with extra maps.

Screens were set live in Nottingham Tourist Information Centre behind the counter, and in the front 
window display - these were live 1 month before the event

NET Trams added our artwork to their booking terminal display screens



A3 fold to A5 print run of 5,000 available 
from Tourist Information Centre and totem 
dispensers - map and listings also 
available as download from website



6-sheets and large format exit banner on
Lace Market and Trinity Square car parks

Display for 1 month with each car park having c.5k visitors per week

ERDF banner at St Mary's Church

Railing banner sites on trunk routes to 
each gateway of the city



iOS users

Android users

2,692
 users

2,079
users

4,771
total
users

Most popular day for use was Friday - 1839 users
States of Matter (St Mary's)



Top ten locations/installations
DAU*
1773 Rebel Heart (Old Market Square) (Pictured)
1298 Open AR (Virtual lion)
1221 Fire Garden (Nottingham Castle)
1084 Words of Reflection Raphael Daden (Lister Gate)
958 States of Matter (St Mary's)
955 The Telling of the Bees (St Mary's)
827 Zomotion Zoetropes (Nottingham Castle)
791 One Conversation - Back to Normal (St Mary's) 786
The Dragon and Her Keeper (Lace Market)
668 Mill by Moonlight

Based on the *DAU = daily active users cumulative figures for 
Android and iOS, the more logistical elements scored highly - 
transport, food and drink, shops, leisure although the 
installations were the main draw.

Top logistics
DAU*
828 Food and Drink
729 City Transport Travel Offer
678 Late Night Shopping
656 Broadmarsh Car Park - Special Offer
607 Nottingham Tourism Centre
556 Public Toilets
540 Other Things To Do - Leisure
513 NET - Tram Travel Offer
145 Trent Barton Travel Offer

Rebel Heart



City centre footfall for both days: Total 182,326 
(calculated between 5pm and 11pm Fri and Sat)

Fri: 98,615 (43% of total day)
28 Jan (1 week before) 102,788 (41% of total day)
11 Feb (1 week after) 131,294 (47% of total day)

Sat: 83,711 (40% of total day)
29 Jan (1 week before) 98,753 (44% of total day)
12 Feb (1 week after) 151,590 (45% of total day)

This shows an increase in percentage attendance on event
Friday and the increase remains in the week after

 
Event-specific visitors are notorious hard to calculate at an
event such as Light Night based on a number of metrics
contained in this evaluation, we estimate that the event will
have attracted 10-15k visitors per night.

Bad weather and severe weather warnings on Saturday
undoubtedly affected the atendance on both evenings.

98,61583,711
FridaySaturday

182,326
 total footfall

5-11
pm

5-11
pm



Friday: 62% visitors from areas coloured red and
blue (exc. city centre residents)

The number of visitors coming into the city by postcode.
Red indicates most visitors, followed by blue, then white
NB: This does not include city centre residents

Saturday: the event attracted more regional visitors 
from a wider footprint with 54% of visitors from areas 
coloured red or blue 

Ilkeston

Beeston

Gotham

Hucknall

Arnold

West Bridgford

Carlton

Cotgrave

Ripley

Alfreton

Eastwood

Mansfield

Nottingham

West Bridgford

Epperstone

Bingham

Newark on Trent

Nottingham



Bus travel
Trent Barton: Week on week customer numbers
were 3.7% up on the 4th and 1.7% down on the 
5th for services to/from Nottingham between 
16:00 and 23:00. 

Nottingham City Transport: 
Fewer journeys Light Night weekend than the 
weekend before. Passenger numbers between
15:30 – 23:00 were: 
28/01 - 29/01: 62,858
04/02 - 05/02: 57,862

Broad Marsh Car Park
Fri 28/01: 331 Sat 29/01: 278
Fri 04/02: 474 Sat 05/02: 600
Fri 11/02: 293 Sat 12/02: 287

Tram Travel 
No significant increase in people using the tram 
Fri 28/01 34,343 Sat 29/01: 35,483 
Fri 04/02: 36,011 Sat 05/02: 36,865 
Fri 11/02: 35,491 Sat: 12/02: 37,313 

Visitor survey: How did you travel to Light Night? 
(Main method)
Cycle (1)

Tram (46) 13.1%Walk (39)0.3%Tram (46)11.1%13.1%

Bus (115) 32.9%
Car (149) 42.6%
Walk (39) 11.1%
Cycle (1) 0.3%

 Bus (115)
32.9%
Car (149)
 42.6%

Special offer promoted for the Broad Marsh Car Park and a promotional
poster was created for NET Tram travel.

Bus offers are standard but were promoted.



245 artists and creatives involved
153+ paid artist days
2 major commissions
10 small commissions 
7 micro community commissions

Feedback from artists and creatives...

"we saw the States of Matter (St Marys) and Tom Dale Company, and the scale and quality
of both was very impressive and a wonderful draw for audiences to come into the City."

 
"there is a need for a more holistic approach to Light Night, define what is is? who its for?
aims and goals...a form of organising group needs to be developed to work through some of
the issues Light Night faces. This group should be made up of a number of key players but
central to this is creative/artists who make and produce the work that takes place. I do think
that a more detailed consultation is required to ascertain a path forward through to 2023."

A Rebel City in Motion: Sneinton Avenues



How much did you spend during your visit
to Light Night?...

 
£1- £10 (130) 37%
£11 - £20 (82) 8%
£21 - £30 (43) 24%
£41 - £50 (23) 12%
£31 - £40 (27) 7%
Over £50 (43) 12%

What else did you spend money on? Open text field
Responses could be grouped into rough categories.

 
Travel (47)
Food and drink (34)
Gifts/souvenirs/retail (11)

Where did you spend most of this money
during Light Night? (Primary spend)

 
Parking (37) 46%
Public transport (40) 14%
Paid for attraction/activity (17) 13%
Restaurant (158) 12%
Pub (48) 11%
Shop (43) 5%



Covid signage as part of event branding

+90

Now you have visited Light Night, how
confident are you to attend other 
cultural events of this size?

(102) 29.1% More confident 
(224) 64.0% Same level of confidence
(24) 6.9% Less confident 

Regarding the pandemic...How did you feel
during this large event?

 
(243) 69.4% 
Felt completely safe and felt appropriate
precautions were taken 
(99) 28.3% 
Felt a bit cautious but was OK 
(8) 2.3% 
Did not feel safe - needed more safety
aspects in place

Visitors felt highly 
confident at the 
event

General comments around people feeling 
safe and happy with the level of safety 
measures, particularly because much of 
the event was outdoors and not as busy 
as in previous years. 

However, a few would have liked to see 
more enforcement of measures in the 
indoor activities.



What is your age? 
16 to 24 (9) 3.1%
25 to 44 (135) 46.7%
45 to 64 (123) 42.6%
65+ (22) 7.6%

Do you have any longstanding illness, disability or infirmity?
11.5%

To which of these groups do you consider you belong? 
British (245) 86.0% Any other White background (16) 5.6% 
Indian (4) 1.4% Any other ethnic background (4) 1.4% 
Prefer to self-describe (4) 1.4% White and Black Caribbean (3) 1.1% 
Chinese (3) 1.1% Caribbean (2) 0.7%
Any other Asian background (2) 0.7% Irish (1) 0.4%
Any other Mixed background (1) 0.4 White and Black African (-) 

St Mary's Church



"A great atmosphere, something for all ages to do"
"Lots of great visual treats, fun interactive things for children
and big children, an exciting evening out!"
"Fun and interesting light installations"
"Mixing social awareness, with modern art, set against the
backdrop of Nottingham's unique cultural heritage"
"To feel welcomed. It’s great perk that it's a free event, too"
"To navigate the various installations with a map of an app"
"Major installation in Old Market Square"
"All major buildings and attractions should be illuminated"
"Lights displayed in shop windows"

Expectation from previous visitors is high. Those who had not been to the event before were more
pleased with the overall event. When asked if the event met their expectations:
Those who had visited Light Night before – 43.3% rated the event as Good or Very Good
Those on a first visit to Light Night - 49.3% rated the event as Good or Very Good

NB: Surveys are often completed by people 
from the same demographic - need to look 

for other evaluation measures
 

Prior to your visit, what did you expect from Light Night?

Green's Windmill: Sneinton



The Telling of the Bees: St Mary's

What was your favourite part of Light Night? 

"The Fire Garden at Nottingham Castle"
"The immersive experience inside St Mary's
Church about the expected increase in
temperature – very well organised! "
"St Mary's Church are consistent in delivering
magnificent shows. Loved it!"
"Sneinton Market. The big puppets were a lot of
fun with uplifting music – very good"
"Surge performance at the Nottingham
Contemporary, wow! "
"The Samba band"
"The vibe within the city, the event created a
family friendly atmosphere"



C I T Y  C E N T R E  B U S I N E S S  A L L I A N C E


